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Generations of Tennesseans have long appreciated and struggled to preserve their
state's rich array of historic places. From high-profile sites like The Hermitage and
Graceland to lesser known but equally historic town squares and neighborhoods,
the people of Tennessee draw inspiration, comfort, and a sense of identity from.
these irreplaceable resources. However, the value OF historic preservation goes
beyond protecting communities' quality of life, it is also a significant economic
engine that contributes hundreds of millions of dollars to the Tennessee economy
every year.
In fact, historic preservation is one of the most fiscally responsible forms of economic
development that Tennesseans can pursue because it capitalizes on historic
resources and physical infrastructure currently in place around the state. This
economic study and others from around the nation confirm what preservation
professionals in Tennessee have long believed: historic preservalrion creates jabs,
Increases prop*
values and tax bases, reitarries comrnunitIes, and brings
thousands of tourists into the state every year.
Efforts to preserve historic places are in many ways tied to issues of real estate and
market economics. Often, the decision to raze or rehabilitate a building depends on
the property's ability to generate profit and a return on the owner's investment. As a
result, agencies at all levels of government and non-profit groups have created a
variety of economic incentives to encourage private investment in the preservation
and reuse of historic buildings. These economic incentives are a resounding success
in Tennessee and substantially benefit the state's economy.
This report discusses the programs and activities of Tennessee's many public and
private organizations involved in preservation economics and provides an overview
of the ways in which they contribute to the state's economy.
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Effective, economically successful historic preservation relies not only on the
initiative of private individuals, but also public support. Public funds serve as seed
money to encourage private investment in historic preservation. Following are
descriptions of four public programs that invest hundreds of millions of public and
private dollars into local economies and historic places across the state.
THEHISTORICPRESERVATION
TAX INCENTIVES
PROGRAM

I
I
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Congress created the federal investment tax credit program in 1976 to promote the
revitalization of the nation's urban and rural areas by encouraging private
investment in the rehabilitation and adaptive-reuse of buildings that are eiiH.ler listed
or eligible for listing on the National Register of Historic Places. Federal preservation
tax incentives provide a 20% tax credit for certified historic rehabilitation project
expenditures related to income-producing properties such as office buildings and
aparfment complexes.
Administered by the National Park Smice (NPS)
and State Historic Preservation Offices [SHPO), the
Tax Credit Projects in Tennessee
tax credit program is by far the largest and most
effective federal strategy promoting historic
preservation and has produced 30,000
rehabilitation projects and generated over $30
billion in private investment across the nation since
its inception.' According to the NPS, during fiscal
year 2002 alone the agency "approved 1,202
projects representing an estimated $3.2 billion of
private investment spent to restore and adapt
historic buildings."*

I

grocery store for use as a hotel

Tennessee's SHPO, the Tennessee Historical
Commission (THC), confirms that the state's
economy and local communities reap huge
benefits from this incentive prqrqrn. Since 1976, a
total of 397 certified rehabilitation projects have
infused over $445 million into the stat.e.3 During fiscal
year 2002, nine completed tax incentive projects
resulted In a direct investment of nearly $43 million
in rehabilitation expenditures.4 These numbers
jumped in fiscal year 2003 when fifteen completed
projects resulted in over $51 million in rehabilitation

downtown Mwhaesbo~o,Ruthe,erfard

Aside from the immediate infusion of money
associated with the rehabilitation expenditures of
Ret-iaWUtatian d a vacant Pure Oil
these projects, tax incentive projects create longterm wealth by placing historic buildings back into
productive use, creating jobs, increasing tax
revenues, and enhancing property values. The
program also ensures that historic buildings' architectural features are left intact for
the enjoyment of future generations.

In addition to private dollars invested in preservation
projects as a result of the tax credit program, there
are grants from the Historic Preservation Fund,
federal funds administered by the Tennessee
Historical Commission. These grants provide 60% of
rehabilitation project costs and local project
sponsors provide the remaining 40%. A portion of
these grants go to communities across the state to
fund the restoration of local historic landmarks,
providing a significant boost to local economies
and community pride. During fiscal years 2002 and
2003, the Tennessee Historical Commission granted
$223,000 to 1 1 restoration projects across the state.6
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ProJect

$25,000

Restoration of the Cumberland County
Courthouse, Crossville

$25,000

Rehabilitation of the Auditorium in the
Bemis Historic Disttict, Madison County

$1 0,401

Restorationof the Dr. James A. Ross
House, Pikevib, Bledsoe County

One of many
extant late-19thcentury buildings
in Pikeville, the
Ross House is
serve as a locd
history museum,

Gmnt

Project

$3 miltion

Restorationof four interconnected
railroad hotels in Greeneville, Greene
County

$560.521

Restorationof the Hotel Haibrook in

H O ~Halbrook
~ I

,

$225,000

Restorationof a railroad depot and
baggage building in Tazewell, Claibome
County

$264.347

Renovation of Crossville's Palace Theater
to create a tourist information and
welcome center, Cumbedand County

-
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Photo courtesy of the S E D D
enhancement
program,
originally
passed as the lntermodal Surface Transportation
Efficiency Act (ISTEA) in 1991 and soon to be
reauthoriied as SAFETEA, the act recognizes that
ortation infrastructure is essential to economic
growth. Although the program primarily provides
money for state and local governments for
improvement of roads, bridges, rail lines, sidewalks,
greenways, and other facilities, la of program funds
may go to historic preservation projects, including:
'

rehabilitation of historic transportation-related
buildings and structures such as railroad depots
and covered bridges;
new construction and/or rehabilitation of historic
buildings for Use as transportation museums and
visitor welcome centers;
rehabilitation and reconstruction of roads,
sidewalks, and other pedestrian amenities in
historic downtown areas;
rJ
uisition of easements on historic viewsheds and
other scenic resources adjacent to transportation

?*?

traffic, Carter County

Since 1991, Tennessee has received a total of over
$136 million in transportation enhancement funds.7 Of

this total, $14.5 million was spent on historic preservation-related activities in
communities across the state.
The restoration of these historic transportation-related resources not only supports
the activities of local construction contractors and suppliers, it also encourages
heritage tourism, a significant income generator in many Tennessee communities.

Another indicator of the successful relationship between public and private
preservation initiatives is found in the CarPIfied Local Government Program (CLG).
This program, which began in 1980, is administered by the National Park Service at
the national level and the Tennessee Historical Commission (THC) at the state level.
THC officially designates CLGs as proactive communities whose citizens take
responsibility for historic preservation through local historic zoning protections and
other projects. Once designated, CLGs become eligible for historic resource survey
grants and technical assistance from the state.
CLGs provide an exceptional gauge of the considerable economic effect of owner
investment into historic buildings because many track the number and value of
building permits approved for rehabilitation work inside local historic districts. In 2002,
fifteen of Tennessee's twenty-nine CLGs reported
issuing 576 permits in local historic districts for a
combined total investment of over $22 million in
rehabilitation funds.
DAE OF CLG P A ~ I P A T I N GLOCALGOVERWMENT
STATUS

2002
2000

(COUNTVLOCATION)

Bartlett (Shelby)
Bolivar (Hardeman)
~ h a t t a n o o ~(~amilton)
a
Clarksville & MontgomeryCounty
Collierville (Shelby)
Columbia (Maury
Cookeville (Putnam)
Covington (Tipton)
Dandridge (Jefferson)
Franklin (Williamson)
Gainesboro (Jackson)
Gallatin (Sumner)
Greeneville (Greene)
Haniman (Roane)
.
Hohenwald (Lewis)
Jackson & Madison County
Johnson City (Washington)
Jonesborough (Washington)
Kingsport (Sullivan)
Knoxville (Knox)
Martin (Weakley)
Memphis (Shelby)
Muffreesboro (Rutherford)
Nashville/DavidsonCounty
Rogersville (Hawkins)
Shelbyville (Bedford)
Sparta (White)

In addition to this work in locally designated historic
districts, many CLGs also monitored the number of
building permits for local properties listed on the
National Register of Historic Places. In 2002, a total of
1,701 projects spent over $20 million on the
rehabilitation of National Regkter properties.8

Acras the nation, city. and small town I d w in the privat~,pwblfc, and wn-profit
sectsn are revitalizing their comrnuruifies' iraditional d o ~ n t mthr~ughthe
bamework of historic preservufon. In Tennessee, the iesulh of this c m m m e n t are
eiwrly evident.
Nashville, Memphis, and Chattanooga have invested comiidwable titme and money
into successful downtown revitalization projects, and Knemille k m H n g sf~nificant
pragress. After years of neglect, Nashville's Second Avenua and Lower
K~taricdistricts are again teeming with music venues, rstauranh, and other
amenities that attract both Itoui~stsand llocalls alike. Sirnildy, Memphis' v~maYrle
Beale Street is buck and attracting wkirtm from across the world in search of the
street's musical l e ~ a c yof blues and R&B. In all Me= ciffes, historic preservation
played the c6n.trg1 role in atiwcting people and bvsinessa back to lheir
dlowntowns. Knaxville, in addition 'rcr its active neighbio#?cmdprewcltion efforts, is
curfenity revitalking its historic Market Square to make room for new restaurants,
shops, and urban living spaces.
These revitalization eRorts are bolstered by historic propeirty
ng b
R
d
E
s and
other rehabillitaflon advocacy efforts by non-profit pfemwation wgu&a%ans like
Chattanooga's Cornerstones, Inc., Knoxville's Knox Hefftage, I(nc m d Memphis
Heritage, Inc. For example, the revolving Fund administered b y Cornerstones is used
to purchase and stabilize threatened historic buildlnqs -in C h a f t a 3 . a which are
then sold to preservation-friendly
Tennessee communities certified by the
developers for rehatrflitation. To date,
National Main Street Center's
Cornerstones has invested appraximately
Main Street Program
$1 rniillbn in five downtown hbtclric
buildings and leveraged an addtitanal
$5.4 million in private rehabilitation
COMMU~~PRQGUAM
COUNTY
expenditures. Similady, Knox HeFitage uses
Main Sfreet
~radley
a $33U,0010 line of credit from a local
Downtown Kingsport Association*
Sullivan
lender TQ purchase, restore, and resell
Main Street Colliewille*
Shelby
Main Street Lawrenceburg*
Lawrence
historic homes.
Maury
Columbia Main StreeP
--

The traditional downtown comm.ercial
areas of Tennessee's smaller towns have
also benefited greatly from the National
Trust for Historic reservation's Matn S W
program. Created in 1980, Main Skeet
helps downiown areas organize and
promote grass-roots
economic
development and revitalization through
the framework of historic preservation.
Local Main Street communifies work with
the program's established four-point

Main Street Lebanon
CityScape-Cookeville*
Main Street McMlnnville*
Favetteville Main StreeF
~ d u nPleasant
t
Main Street
Downtown Franklin Association*
Main Street Murfreesboro*
Greater Gallatin*
Main Street Rogerwille*
Main Street Greeneville*
Main Street Shelby-k4lle
Jackson Downtown Development Corp.*
Tiptonvflle Main Street
Main Si'reet Union City*

Wilson
Putnam
Warren
Lincoln
Mauw
~llia;nson
Rutherford
Sumner
Hawkins
Greene
Bedford
Madison
Lake
Obion

*denotes Main Street programs Mat currently have paid
professionalstaff.

strategy to organize. downtown businesses into a cooperative group, promote
downtown as a desiiable destination for shopping and recreation, resfructure the
economics of downtown through active business recruitment, retention, and
expansion, and encourage appropriate design of downtown buildings through the
standard guidelines of historic preservation practice. Since its creation, Main Street
has generated $17 billion in public and private reinvestment in 1,700 communities
around the nation. This represents an average of $40.35 reinvested in downtown for
every $1 used to operate the I
Downtown Reinvestment in Tennessee'
local Main Street program.
Main Street Communities
Other results include: a net gain
I
of 57,450 new businesses, a net
gain of 230,000 jobs, and 93,734
rehabPlltated bulldings.9

-

The state's active Main Street
programs have each resulted in
dramatic economic benefits in
their home communities. Data
from Cookeville, Greeneville,
Union City, Murfreesboro, and
$87.8 million in public-private
reinvestment in their downtown
areas. Over the past decade,
these five Main Street
communities have produced
1,457 new Jobs, 189 new
businesses, a n d 3 8 9
rehabiWated buildings.

Though Tennessee has
supported a statewide Main
Street office in the past, the
program was dormant for
several years and has very
recently been revived within the
Department of Economic and
Community Development. This
very positive development
promises to
hcrease
the
effectiveness of Tennessee's
existing Main Street communities
as well as designate new Ones,
thereby increasing the
economic power Of the state's
many downtowns.

I

loans, coupled with a 10% income tax
credit further made the project feasible.
Main Street McMinnvilleprovided design
assistance for the prow* owners and
brouaht two of the three tenants to fill the

y
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of Main Street McMinnviRe

4 11-1a Sam Slde Square, m e s b o m
Privattsinvestment drove the renovation
of these two bu716tings in downfwn
Murfreesbaro. After the rehabilitation, a
new, vital business moved in to the
building the right and the business
owner created a loft apartment above
the store. His bwsiness has grown so fast
that he just expanded into the
space next door.

I
Ihotos courtesy of Main Street Murfreesboro
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The New Southern Hotel (onthe left)
received significant damage from a
tornado that ravaaed Jackson. Tennessee
in2003.~hebuildi~~isnowundergoinga
$5 million restorationthat benefits from
receiving properly tax incentives and the
20%rehabilitation tax credit.
Photo courtesy of the Jackson Downtown
Development Corporation
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Sullfvan County received a federal
grant of $828,454 to restwe the
historic Sheriffs Home and the late18th-cenbty Dery Inn in Blountvilk.

over $9 rnilion in
restorationwork was
completed in the 10
local historic districts in
Memphis in 2002.
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Downtown Union City

2.

In 2002, Covington saw
$73,000 worth of
restorationwork
completed in its local
historic district.

4.

Nearly $50,000 of federal
grant money has bsen
used to restore the
Auditorium in the Bemis
Historic aisbict.

6.
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In XG!. $385.000 was invested in
Johnson City's National Register
properties, many of which are in
local historic dstricts.

24. In M02, $340.000 was spent in
resbrafionwork in Greenville's local
historic d'mct.

28.

Rogenville properly owners spent
m e than $350.000restoring
buildingsin the town's locd historic
district In 2002.

23. Popular herftage tourism

24.

Photo courtesy of fhe Wter lor Hitoric PresexvaRon

21.

sites in Knoxville include
the Blount Mansion1
Craigheud-Jackson
House, and the Ramsey
House Plantation.

T h e MaynardvilleState
Bmk was restored in
2003 w
h
ti a federal grant
of $15,000.

Rail excursions along the
19th-centuryOld Line
Rdlrwd brought over
5,W visitors to Etowah
during three weekends
in the spring of 2004.

22 A $25,000 federal grant
was used to restore the
historic Monroe County
Courthouse in W .

4 Glenview Historic District, Memphis

Tennessee's Certified Local Governments

namrnan

Memphis

Murfreesboro

.

19.

Over 65.a
annually e
late-19th c
utopian cc
Rugby.

20.

In 2 W ,$3
invested ir
National R
properties;
which are
districts.

